
This Week at St. Therese 

 PARISH CONTACT INFORMATION 
Pastor: Fr. Kevin O’Dell …..frkevinodell@sfcatholic.org  

              Rectory Phone…..1-605-421-8553 
Office Administrator: Sheila Haffeman...officeadministrator@st-therese.ws 
Finance Manager: Wendy Swedean…..finance@st-therese.ws 
Director of Religious Education: Allie Yaw…..REdDirector@st-therese.ws 

RCIA Director: Doug Debelak ….. ddebelak@aol.com 

Music Coordinator: Lisa Roers…..slor@sio.midco.net 
Maintenance: Jim Mergen …..338-2433 
St. Lambert School: Colleen Davis….. cdavis@sfcss.org 
Bulletin Submission :…..bulletin@st-therese.ws 

Ministry Schedule Requests:…..officeadministrator@st-therese.ws  

September 3, 2017   
The 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Parish Mission Statement:  
Formed as people of God,  

Called as a community of faith,  
Guided by Saint Therese,  

Committed to caring for God’s whole family. 

MASS TIMES 
Weekend 
   Saturday:  4:00pm  
   Sunday:     8:30 & 11:00am 
Daily 
   Refer to schedule on back  
 

CONFESSIONS 
   Saturday:  3:00pm  
   Weekdays:  
   Refer to schedule on back  
   Also by appointment 
 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 
Contact the parish office at 338-2433 

PARISH OFFICE 
   Pastor: Fr. Kevin O’Dell 
   Hours: Monday-Thursday  
                 8:00am-4:00pm 
     Friday 8:00 am-Noon 
   Phone: (605) 338-2433 
   Fax:      (605) 339-2203 
   Website: www.st-therese.ws 
    

PARISH SCHOOL: ST. LAMBERT 
   Phone: (605) 338-7042 
   Website: www.sfcss.org 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
Contact the parish office at 338-2433  

901 N. Tahoe Trail · Sioux Falls, SD 57110 

 Religious Ed/Youth Group Announcements 
 
 
 

 
 
                             
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Check out the Youth Table in the gathering space for upcom-
ing events for 6-12th: Corn Maze, Matt Maher/Chris Tomlin 

Concert, March For Life, Youth Rally!!! 

St. Lambert School News: Ms. Colleen Davis, Principal 
 

Sept. 4 = No School - Labor Day 
Sept. 5 & 7 = 5th grade attends STARBASE 
Sept. 6 = 5:30-7:30 Beginning Bash 
Sept. 8 = 8:30 Mass led by 4th grade.  

    

*Grandfriends invited for Mass and cookies in the classroom afterward. 
 

 

St. Lambert School 

 

Still taking Religious Ed. 
REGISTRATION FORMS & 
Payment  - $40 per child 

 

Online Registration: https://st-theresesf.weshareonline.org/  

Registration forms can also be found on the youth table in the 

gathering space at Church. You can return forms to parish  office, 

mail to Church or place forms in the YELLOW basket found on 

youth table! 

Parent Mtg.  

September 13th  

One parent must be present.  

K-5th Parent Mtg. @ 6pm 

6th-12th Parent Mtg. @ 

7:45pm 

Religious Ed. Times:   

Wednesdays 

K-5th grade: 6-7pm  

6th—9th grade: 7:15pm-8:30pm  

Confirmation: 7:15pm-8:15pm 

Religious Ed  

Class Schedule 

 

Sept. 13th—1st class 
OPENING MASS @ 7PM  

K-12TH YOUTH MUST ALL  
ATTEND! 

Class will start at regular time for K
-5th @ 6pm  

Mass

Time
Servers

1-Gift Bearers

2-Greeters
Lectors Ushers

4:00 M. Hagan C. Dandurand J. Steele 1)  J. Edwards T. Tatone C. Berg

PM M. Hagan T. Hagan M. Stephens R. Jones 

Sat T. Leonard 2) C. Barnes 

*C. Dandurand

8:30 C. Dwire D. Dwire D. Lipetzky 1) B. Tieskotter J. Derner A. Starr

AM K. Dwire B. Goetz T. Lipetzky K. Hawks A. Starr

Sun D. Houseman D. Puthoff 2) E. Starr P. Starr

*D&T Lipetzky J. Puthoff S. Goetz 

11:00 J. Pellman B. Gully A. McKay 1) A. Fejfar M. Pellman S. Pellman

AM T. Widmann K. Heiling K. McKay 1) K. Hovorka  T. Pellman  

Sun S. Matthews 2) A. McKay T. Koch

*NONE 2) K. McKay T. Koch 

Please find a substitute if you are unable to serve.
Eucharistic Ministers                        

*Sacristan

Ministries for September 9th & 10th

Sun 3 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 AM Confessions 
8:30 AM Mass Anna Anderson (d) Jim & Cheri Mergen 

10:30 AM Confessions
11:00 AM Mass St. Therese Parish 

Mon 4 Labor Day - Office Closed 
8:00 AM Mass In Honor of American Laborers

Tues 5 8:00 AM Mass Marcia Sunderman (Judy Middlebrook & Cameo Anders) 

8:30 AM Rosary by Respect Life 
4:30 PM Confessions

Wed 6  8:00 AM Mass William G.M. Huet (d) Bernice Schmidt 
Thu 7  4:30 PM Confessions 

 5:30 PM Mass Hubert Schmidt (d) Tanya & Dean Lipetzky 
Fri 8  7:00 AM Mass Those affected by Hurricane Harvey
Sat 9 8:00 AM Mass Dandurand's Anniversary 

3:00 PM Confessions
4:00 PM Mass St. Therese Parish 

Sun 10 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 AM Confessions     
8:30 AM Mass JoAnn Lietz (d) 

10:30 AM Confessions
11:00 AM Mass St. Therese Parish 



Parish Announcements From Father O’Dell 
 THE POWER OF A BRAND NAME 

By: Fr. O’Dell 

  

 Growing up in the 60’s and 70’s - the kind of jeans every kid wanted were     

Levi’s. Levi’s were a status symbol. Everyone who was anyone wanted that Levi “V”    

on their back pocket.  You knew you were on top when you had Levi’s in your drawer. 

 Even in those days there were lots of other brands of jeans on the market - Wran-

gler, JC Penney (today Arizona), Sears and a whole raft of others. But, hands down there 

were none as good as Levi’s. They cost more, almost $18 a pair, compared to other brands 

that were much cheaper - but ask anyone who had them - they were worth it. 

 I can remember one December my Grandmother asking me what I wanted for 

Christmas. I told her that I wanted some new Levi’s. She asked me why they had to be 

Levi’s? Why not some other brand like K-Mart? After all, K-Mart jeans were only $8. It 

made absolutely no sense to her why you would spend ten dollars more for a pair of jeans 

when you could get the same basic thing at K-Mart for so much less. I remember violently 

disagreeing with her and telling her that I would rather be dead than caught wearing       

“K-Mart Specials.” 

 As I think about those days, part of my reaction was simply being a teenager. I 

liked things that had brand names because it put me on a par with my peers. The operating 

theory was to be “cool.”  Never be caught in anything that didn’t have a recognizable logo 

or name attached to it. But, as I look back on it, something else was operating as well. The 

truth was that when everything was said and done - Levi’s were a better product. Once 

you washed K-Mart jeans they would shrink up to an inch (sometimes more) in the legs 

and you’d look like you were wearing “high water pants.” The color would fade out    

immediately and turn everything in the washer a tint of blue. The zippers weren’t very 

good and the seams were likely to give out quickly. None of those things ever seemed to 

happen with Levi’s. There was a big difference in the “brand name product.” Ultimately, 

it wasn’t just the looks that caused me to buy Levi’s! It was the performance and the   

quality. 

 I think that there is something to be said about “Brand Names.” Brand Names 

stand out and most of the time deliver exactly what they say they are delivering. That’s 

how they stay on top and that’s why people keep buying them. Unlike my grandmother 

who thought every product was pretty much the same - there are demonstrable differences 

in brand names. 

 I especially think that this is true when you talk about faith. There are all kinds of 

“faith products” out there on the market - but only a few of them carry the real brand 

name. So, what do I mean by that? We belong to a faith that traces its origin to the time of 

the Apostles - to the very beginning - to the actions of Jesus Christ Himself. It’s been a 

going concern for 2,000 years. It’s got market recognition and it has always stood behind 

what it shares with us. In other words, what you see is what you get - there is Truth in 

what is presented to your eyes and ears. It has stood the test of time and is still here     

because it has the Holy Spirit running the show.  

              So, when I have the brand name Catholic - it means that I participate in the    

fullness of the Truth. It means that I share in the same Seven Sacraments that Jesus Christ 

Himself gave His disciples to carry on. It means that I know that what it presented to me 

when I come on Sunday morning (or any other time for that matter) is completely reliable 

and is something that I can take to the bank each and every time. It means that I belong to 

the Body of Christ that is joined in a unity that cannot be broken. It means that I have at 

my right hand the Tradition that has guided us since the beginning. That brand name 

Catholic guarantees all of those things.  

               Is it a more costly product - you bet! It does take a lot of effort to be Catholic. 

It’s hard work. It’s time consuming. It’s demanding and requires commitment. It means 

that I set aside what I want to do for the Will of God in my life - that takes effort. It means 

that I am willing to stand up for the Truth come what may - that is going to  cause me   

                                                                                                                   (Continued) …..                                                                                                                        

      KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS  
The Knights of Columbus is the Largest Catholic Fraternal                              

Organization  in the World. Founded by Fr. Michael J. McGivney in 
1882 to assist our parish Priests and Community. Our meetings are the 

2nd Wednesday of each month at 7 pm. For more information on 
call 605-201-5531. 

 
St. Therese Centennial Feast 

Sunday October 1 at 10:30 a.m. 

The St. Therese Centennial Feast is coming October 1!  Think about purchasing a 

rose to help decorate our sanctuary for our Centennial Mass.  Honor a family name, 

family member or as we think of our Centennial, the persons over the years who have 

been vital members of our St. Therese community.  The deadline to have names includ-

ed in the Centennial Feast Program Booklet is September 17.  Order forms are availa-

ble in the Gathering Space. 

Other ways you can participate in the Centennial Feast are: 

 

 Sharing your outdoor planters with greenery & flowers still in bloom (such as 

mums) to set by the tent stakes. 

 Baked goods and home grown produce for the Farmers Market. 

 Sign-up sheets will be out after Masses in early September for shift helpers.  There 

is a great need for many shifts during the Centennial Feast.  Think about how you 

can help. 

 

 Please contact Barbara & John Lockwood at 941-4981 or lock-

wooj@alliancecom.net with any questions. 

Community Events 

                                                            Counseling Services                                                                                                                         
Catholic Family Services—988-3775 Services include counseling, foster care, psychological   
evaluations and education programs.                                                                                        
Birthright—977-4781 Pregnant? Alone? Afraid?                                                                        
Project Rachel—988-3775 For those suffering the pain of previous abortions.                  
Natural Family Planning—322-4434 or 297-3293 Learn about responsible parenthood 
supported by the Catholic Church.                                                                                                
Grief Counseling—988-3775 Grieving the loss of a loved one.                                        
Retrouvaille—988-3776 Help for hurting marriages.                                                                                                                         
Al-Anon and Al-Ateen—Are you troubled by someone else’s drinking? Al-Anon meetings 
are available seven days a week in Sioux Falls.  Contact www.sdal-anon.alateen.org or call 
605-679-5497 for more information.  

                            Centennial Corner:                                                     
St. Therese trusted in the merciful love of Jesus. Referring to  

the Sacrament of Reconciliation she wrote “Regarding those who 

love Him (Jesus) and who come after each indelicacy to ask His 

pardon by throwing themselves into His arms, Jesus is thrilled with 

joy. He says to His angels … “Clothe him in his best robe, and place 

a ring on his finger, and let us rejoice.” … how little known are the goodness,     

the merciful love of Jesus … to enjoy these treasures one must humble oneself, 

recognize one’s nothingness,” Following the advice of St. Therese throw       

yourself into Jesus’ arms and seek His mercy through the Sacrament of       

Reconciliation. 

          The “Lucky Penny” Raffle continues! 

The “Lucky Penny” raffle chances are available after all      

weekend Masses. Chances range from 1 cent to 500 cents 

($5.00). “Lucky Penny” raffle chances will be available the day of the     

Centennial Feast, unless they are all sold prior to the event. Don’t miss 

your opportunity to win one of three great raffle prizes, get your pennies 

now. First prize is a $250 Uncle Ed’s Specialty Meats gift certificate.  

….. (Continued)        

to have to give up something of myself. It means that I keep the Eucharist at the center 

of everything and ask God to give me the courage to defend my faith at whatever the 

cost. Is it worth it - you bet! 

 It is my prayer that we all stay true to the name Catholic. Just like my Levi’s 

of old - it stands the test of time! 

 Have a good and blessed week.   

                                              WEEKLY OFFERING                                                                                      
*For the Week of August 20th:                                                                      
Envelopes                                               $5,341.00                              
WeShare (online giving)                            9,528.00                                       
Visitors / Loose Cash                                   830.30                                                   
Total                                                     $15,699.30                                        
Need                                                      $ 8,996.00                                       
*Year to Date (July 1—June 30)                                                                            
YTD Total                                              $79,869.04                                   

YTD Need                                              $ 80,963.64 

                                                    WeShare  
Online Giving is available for St. Therese parishioners with WeShare, an easy 
and convenient way to save time and support the church. Donating is simple, 
safe, confidential, and completely secure.                                                          
 
With WeShare, you can set up a recurring weekly or monthly transaction using 
your checking, savings, or credit card account. You can decide how much to 
give to any collection and make changes any time, day or night.                            
 
If you would like to enroll in Online Giving, please visit https://st-
theresesf.weshareonline.org or follow the WeShare link on our website.  If you 
have any questions or concerns about the program or would like help setting 

up your account, please call Wendy at our parish office at 605-338-2433. 

                   LABOR DAY—Monday September 4 

The Parish Office is Closed—but there will be Mass at 8:00a.m.   

FARMERS MARKET NEWS:    Mark your calendars! We will be having a bake 
sale the weekend of September 9th & 10th! Dust off your mixer & bring in some 
goodies!  We will be having a plant sale the weekend of September 16th & 17th! It’s 
time to thin out your plants in your garden. Anything you can bring in will be much 
appreciated. This is a good time to dig your spring bulbs as well. We will need 
extra helpers after EACH Mass BOTH weekends. If you are able to help, please 
sign up in the gathering space.  You can also call Nancy Seaman at 496.2269. 

tel:(605)%20201-5531
mailto:lockwooj@alliancecom.net
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